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SUBJECT
Purchase of Carraro Tractor Attachments 

HCC-106-FY20

Recommendation:
I move that the Mayor and Council authorize the expenditure of FY19 Capital Improvement Funds in an amount not
to exceed $15,000 for the purpose of purchasing snow removal attachments for the Carraro Tractor SP4400 from
Autrusa, 1140 Crusher Road, Perkiomenville, Pennsylvania, 18074, this is a sole source purchase. 

Sponsor(s):
At the Request of the City Administrator

Co-Sponsor(s):
N/A

ATTACHMENTS
Autrusa Tractor - Sole Source Purchase.docx

Carraro Tractor Attachmetns.pdf

Summary Background:
During emergency snow operations DPW staff is responsible for snow removal on City streets, sidewalks, and paths
within and adjacent to City property. Additionally, we will be responsible for snow removal on the Trolley Trail, and
with new park hours we will be responsible for snow removal on paths and asphalt trails within our park systems. 

Typically, the sidewalk and path snow removal are accomplished by hand and in often extremely harsh conditions.
Simply considering the stress on our DPW staff was impetus enough to look for a custom piece of equipment that
could fit on a sidewalk or bike path for effective snow removal. Also, attempting to hand remove snow on several
miles of park paths would be costly, if not impossible. 

There are very few manufactures of this type of specialized equipment and we specifically wanted a machine and
snow attachments that would be functional not just in winter, but all year. Staff requested demonstrations of
multiple different vendors equipment, however none was versatile enough to serve our needs. 

This year while attending the MANTS show in Baltimore, DPW staff met with Autrusa, a vendor that manufactures a
tractor that will plow snow in the winter and mow grass in the spring and summer. The wheel base of the Carraro
Tractor is small enough that it can fit on a five-foot sidewalk or on an asphalt pathway and plow snow. The cab is fully
enclosed and has heat and air conditioning. The SP4400 tractor is articulated hydrostatic, compact, super-handling,
and designed for the maintenance of pedestrian areas and city centers. The SP4400 can be fitted with front, top, and
rear fitting equipment. It can be fitted with a snow blade, street broom, cutter, grinder, grass mower, fork lift,
embankment mower, excavator, or front tiller. The versatility of this machine will be an excellent addition to our
DPW fleet.

https://legistarweb-production.s3.amazonaws.com/uploads/attachment/pdf/452107/Autrusa_Tractor_-_Sole_Source_Purchase.pdf
https://legistarweb-production.s3.amazonaws.com/uploads/attachment/pdf/452110/Carraro_Tractor_Attachmetns.pdf


Autrusa is the sole importer and distributor of the Carraro Tractors and attachments for the east coast, therefore this
is a sole source purchase. 

Next Steps:
Pending City Council approval staff will facilitate the purchase of the snow attachments for the Carraro SP4400
tractor. 

Fiscal Impact:
$15,000

City Administrator Comments:
Recommend Approval

Community Engagement:
None 

Strategic Goals:
Goal 4 – Foster Excellence in all City Operations

Legal Review Required?
N/A


